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"A PLACE CALLED ROHWER"

The following remarks are in substance an address made at a Rotary
Club luncheon in Little Rock, Arkansas, in May 1981,

The occasion was

prompted by a television documentary entitled "A Place Called Rohwer."

In

fact Rohwer was merely a place, one country store and a station on the
railroad ten miles northeast of McGhee, a small town in southeast Arkansas
until the United States Government through a wartime agency established a
Relocation Camp there to detain nine thousand Americans of Japanese ancestry
and their parents behind watch towers and barbed wire for three years.
This section of cut-over land was chosen for one of the ten such camp sites
because the government owned the land,
Nineteen years before the Pearl Harbor tragedy I was a teacher in Tokyo
when earth~uake and fire destroyed more than half of that great city and
left almost two hundred thousand people dead and burned beyond recognition.
The people of Japan confronted this tragedy with such courageous stoicism
that those who witnessed the loss and suffering were amazed.
another spirit was manifest.

Very soon

This was a fear that the United States, whose

Pacific fleet was not far away, would rush in and take their country,
However, almost as suddenly American relief ships began to arrive with food,
clothing, blankets, and lumber.

Fears were gone and instead we heard:

you for what your country is doing."

"Thank

In fact the United States did more to

relieve the distress, with these material gifts and seven million dollars
in cash than all the other countries of the world,

The two ambassadors

felt that now a more congenial spirit could be cemented across the Pacific,
But this hope received a ' chilling shock a few years later when the U,S,
Congress enacted a law sta~
Citizenship,

that no Japanese could obtain United States
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Then came the Pearl Harbor tragedy) the destruction of many American
ships and the death of many soldiers asleep that Sunday morning.

The

response was anger, disgust, hatrsd but no panic, no uprising against any
group.

Instead there was cooperation.

cooperated in restoring normal life,
anger and sorrow but no panic.

Martial law was declared and people
In California there was the same

The F.B.I, quickly had matters well in hand.

They had already listed the men of prominence who might be the leaders in
any opposition to the prosecution of a war against Japan, young men who
had recently returned from study in Japan, even ministers who had Japanese
language classes in the churches, General DeWitt ordered Japanese families
living near the harbor to move inland.
quite normal procedures,

There was no panic,

Life resumed

But this did not satisfy the professional racists.

What then?

An organized group put pressure on west coast congressmen and the
President to move the Japanese-Americans inland.

This was the organized

expression of selfishness, racial harted, and disregard of the nationas need
of complete unity in a time of war. The first effort, parading as fear and
patriotism, was to get an order to General DeWitt to compel the people of
Japanese descent to move inland some ninety miles.

The citizens of that

area naturally protested this threatened congestion of their communities.
Thus the matter was thrown back into the lap of the army,

The officals of

this group knew how to construct barrack towns in which the people were to
be placed.

Thus the War Relocation Authority was created.

While these

barrack towns were under construction the evacuated people were forced to
occupy race tracks, fair grounds, and city parks as temporary quarters
though race track stables converted into apartments retained the odor left
by the thorobreds.
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Even in these temporary quarters the people were surrounded by guards and
mounted machine guns.
The hurried construction of barrack cities for ninety thousand evacuees
did provide employment for many people.

In addition to the locations where

local opposition could be overcome or disregarded, mostly in the far west,
there must be barracks for residence, school houses, a hospital, ten of them,
heating plants, a water system, a sewer system, and then streets.
enormously expensive.

This was

It would have been less expensive for the Federal

Government to station at each Japanese American front door an Army Major
General for three years than the taking from their shops, professions, and
farms ninety thousand people without even accusing any of them of disloyalty
or crime.

My part in all this began in California where I was able to lend

some assistance to families needing places to store furniture or to assist
a high school senior to go east to college where the school authorities had
the courage to accept them.

With the college students back east it was

almost without exceptioh a hearty welcomeo
But my major task and opportunity was a Civil Service appointment as

***

one of the three Assistant Directors of the War Relocation Center at Rohwer,
Arkansas.

There the barrack city required all the construction already

referred to plus the fact that the square mile of land owned by the Federal
Government was a cut-over timber land in a rich delta.
was similar t o the . other nine.

This barrack town

F,a,ch had about forty blocks with a mess hall

and a bath house and barracks with a room for a family and each room furnished
with a cot and a blanket for each occupant.

This was the living room awaiting

a wealthy Rotarian from Long Beach and other families of wealth and culture.
In one barrack room lived an exceptional lady with her parents,

This was

Miss Kansuma who was at that time the only lady ever to graduate from the
famous Kokugoro School of Drama in Tokyo"
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She owned in this barrack room the kimono which won first prize at the
New York World's Fair.

This priceless garment was a gift in recognition of

her dramatic excellence and her contribution to cultural refinement.
This evacuation threw a new problem into the lap of the army.
of these evacuees were serving in the army and navy.

Sons

What should be done

with them now that their families had been placed into virtual internment
camps?

As I recall the situation it seems that each commanding general

was free to deal with these young men under his command as he saw practical.
Some of these young men joined their families within wire enclosures.
they were recalled.

Later

All this time the army wanted the draft restored.

In

the meantime an unusual experiment was launched which was to form a battalion
composed exclusively of American volunteers of Japanese descent.

The army

asked for one thousand from Hawaii, many times that number volunteered
immediately.

The response was QUite the same from the War Relocation Centers.

The unit known as the 442 Combat was trained at Camp Shelby, Mississippi.
Their conduct was admirable from the beginning.

Not one ever went AWOL.

They suffered heavily in combat in Italy, but as a result they became the
most decorated battalion in all American military history.
heavy.

Their loss was

Their sacrifices are marked by white marble slabs in foreign

American cemeteries.

Thirty two of these casualties were volunteers from

the two Relocation Centers in Arkansas.

The writer knew many of them and

their families , personally.
In bringing these ramarks to a close I want to deal with a matter of
deep concern to the Americans of Japanese ancestry and their parents as well
as a host of their friends.

The internees at Rohwer left in a sacred corner

an acre consecrated as the burial place of a score of graves, children and
adults who died while in that internment center.
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A skillful artist, a master workman with concrete, erected there a tall
shaft bearing this inscription:

"May the people of Arkansas keep in

sacred beauty this place where our loved ones sleep,"

As the Second World

War came to a close the Rohwer group, joined by those from the Jerome,
Arkansas Center which had closed , erected a large monument which bears
the names of thirty two young men who went as volunteers to serve in the
units fighting for liberty and justice in Europe and gave their lives there,
Each has a white slab as a grave marker in one of the military cemeteries
abroad, but this monument is the only memorial dedicated to these brave
young men who represent their families and comrades in that tragic war,
The concrete monuments are crumbling beyond repair, so there must be erected
a marble shaft firmly established to stand through centuries as a sentinal
and as a reminder by American citizens and to American citizens that never
again shall young American citizens be asked to go abroad to die in defense
of freedom and justice while their parents and sweethearts are kept without
accusation of crime or disloyalty behind rifle towers and barbed wire,
this be a new Statue of Liberty.
Joseph Boone Hunter

Let

